SHEET MUSIC—SCORES and PARTS—for STRING ORCHESTRA

This collection is especially intended for use by schools and universities. As here used, 'string orchestra' includes music of at least 4 parts with a bass line that can be played by contrabass as well as cello. Highly contrapuntal music is featured for its mental-musical benefits. Parts are duplicable when feasible and letter-sized (without reducing note-size—very time-consuming), except for A4-size files that may require just a few percent reduction in size for printing.) NB: Strings are often divis. All pieces are in the public domain or published with a Creative Commons 3.0 license (applies to any work by me—e.g., Bach arrangements). Pieces that I (John Howard—JDH) played in middle or high schools in the mill-town of Oregon City, OR 1958-1965, are followed by an *. ('CB' and 'DB' = contrabass, i.e., double bass. Please contact me about any errors, or to comment: johnhoward@alum.swarthmore.edu

The following works are in zipped files at: http://classicalsheetmusicgratis.org/string-orchestra-2

ALBINONI Sinfonia T.Si 8 in G
ALBINONI Sinfonia Op. 2 #6 in g
AMBROSIO Pavane
ARENSKY Variations on a Theme of Tchaikovsky
BACH Art of the Fugue (die Kunst der Fuge) Selections
BACH Brandenburg 5 bwv 1048
BACH Chorale ein feste Burg
BACH 185 Chorales open score in 4 parts
BACH Concerto for 2 violins in d minor
BACH Concerto Violin No. 1 in a bwv 1041
BACH Concerto Violin No. 2 in E bwv 1042
BACH Concerto Oboe in d bwv 1059
BACH Fugue 'Little' in g minor bwv 578* arr by JDH
BACH Fugue 'Great' in g minor bwv 542* arr by JDH
BACH-Schutmilzer 7 Pieces for strings
BEETHOVEN Bagatelle Op. 119 No. 8 strings transcr by JDH
BEETHOVEN Fugue in D Op. 137 2vns 2vns ve
BEETHOVEN Prelude & Fugue in F, Hess 30
BLOW Venüs & Adonis Overture
BOYCE Symphony in Bb
BRANT, Per Sinfonia in d
CADMAN Vanishing Race (parts created by JDH)
CHELLERI Suite in e
CORELLI Concerto Grosso 1, Op. 6 in D*
CORELLI Concerto Grosso 3, Op. 6 c
CORELLI Concerto Grosso 4, Op. 6 in D
CORELLI Concerto Grosso 8, Op. 6 in g 'La natale'*
DELIBES Messe Breve arr str orch
DVORAK Notturno in B major Op. 40
DVORAK Serenade for Strings Op. 22
ELGAR Elegy for Strings Op. 58
ELGAR Introduction and Allegro, Op.47 strings with soli strings
ELGAR Serenade for Strings Op. 20
FERRERI Symphony for Strings
FINE, Elaine 2 Hungarian Folk Songs for Strings
FIocco-Fine 'Allegro' arranged String Orchestra
FRANCHEITI Pizzicato-arabeske, op. 6 strings
FREDERICK II 2 Symphonies for strings
FUX Overture in G minor, K.355 arr
GADE-Hofmann Children's Christmas Op. 36
GOOSSSENS 'By the Tarn' for Solo Viola & strings
GRIEG 2 Melodies from Grieg's Lieder Op. 53
GRIEG Anitra's Dance arr strings & triangle
GRIEG 2 Elegiac Melodies Op. 34
GRIEG 2 Melodies from Grieg's Lieder Op. 53
GRIEG Holberg Suite Op. 40
HANDEL Concerto Grosso Op. 6 No. 4 in a
HANDEL Concerto Grosso Op. 6 no. 12 in b*
HANDEL Ombra mai fu with recit voice strings
HANDEL-Sobieska Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
HAYDN Adagio for Cello & Strings from Symph. 13
HAYDN Adagio in G from Op. 20 #3
HAYDN Finale in C from Op. 9 #1
HAYDN Finale in d from Op. 42
HAYDN Fugue in A from Op. 20 #6
HAYDN Fugue in C from Op. 20 #2
HOFFSTETTER--'Haydn' Serenade in C*
JANACEK Suite 1926 string quintet (CB)
KALINNIKOV Deux Miniatures (need score)
KALLINIKOV Serenade for Strings
LALANDE Chaconne 3 vns, 2 vns, vc-db
MANOOKIAN Album for the Junior String Orchestra
MANOOKIAN Simple Symphony No. 1
MANOOKIAN Simple Symphony No. 2
MARINI Passacaglia in g
MENDELSSOHN String Symphony 1 in C
MENDELSSOHN String Symphony 2 in D
MENDELSSOHN String Symphony 3 in e
MENDELSSOHN String Symphony 4 in e
MENDELSSOHN String Symphony 5 in Bb
MENDELSSOHN String Symphony 6 in Eb
MENDELSSOHN String Symphony 7 in d
MENDELSSOHN String Symphony 8 in D
MENDELSSOHN String Symphony 10 in b
MOOR, Emanuel Serenade for Strings
MOZART Adagio & Fugue KV 546 typeset by JDH
MOZART 5 Andantes for Strings from his Symphonies
MOZART 6 Landlerische Tanz 3 KV 606 with optional viola
MOZART Eine kleine Nachtmusik*
MOZART 7 Menuets KV 65 2vns, vc-db
NIELSEN Suite for Strings, Op.1
PACHELBEL Chaconne in g 2vns, vc-bass
PACHELBEL Canon and Gigue 3 vns, vc-dbass (unedited)
PIERNE Chanson d'autrefois
PIERNE Serenade Op. 7
PURCELL 4 Pieces from Album for the Young Op. 68
PURCELL Amadeus violin parts
PURCELL Chaconne King Arthur
PURCELL Chaconne in G minor
PURCELL Fantasias and In Nomines for 3-7 parts
PURCELL Fantasy upon a Ground Z.731 3 vns, vc-cb
PURCELL Pavane and Chaconne in g 3 vns, vc-cb
RACHMANINOFF-Manoakian Vocalise arr. Strings
ROMAN, J. H. Concerto grosso in Bb BRI 45
ROMAN, J. H. Concerto grosso in g minor
ROSENHAIN Am Abend 'In the Evening' (theme & variations)
ROSENMULLER Dances vns or vn va, bass
ROSENMULLER Studenten-Music 3 and 5 parts (big coll)
SCHUMANN 4 Pieces from Album for the Young Op. 68
SIBELIUS Andante festivo Op.117a
SIBELIUS Canzonetta Op. 62A (parts created by JDH)
SIBELIUS Rakastava The Lover Op. 14 (parts created by JDH)
SIBELIUS Romanze Op. 42 (parts created by JDH)
SOKOLOV-GLAZUNOV-LIADOV 'Vendredis' Polka (parts created by JDH)
STAMITZ, A. Concerto no. 2 in F VA or VN, string orchestra
SVENDSEN 2 Swedish Melodies (parts created by JDH)
SVENDSEN 2 Icelandic Melodies (parts created by JDH)
TCHAIKOVSKY Elegy for Strings

TCHAIKOVSKY Serenade for Strings*
TELEMANN Concerto Viola in G TWV 51-G9
TELEMANN Concerto in G TWV 51-A7
TELEMANN Concerto in D BWV 1041
TELEMANN Concerto in E BWV 1042
TELEMANN Concerto in G BWV 1043
TELEMANN Concerto in C BWV 1044
TELEMANN Concerto in F BWV 1045
TELEMANN Concerto in A BWV 1046
TELEMANN Concerto in B BWV 1047
TELEMANN Concerto in D BWV 1048
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Fantasia Theme Tallis Double Strings
VIVALDI 8 Concertos violin op. 8 PARTS
VIVALDI Concerto Violin in a minor Op 3 No. 6 RV 356
VIVALDI Concerto Violin in Bb Op 4 no. I La Stravaganza
VIVALDI Concerto 2 Oboes and strings
VIVALDI Concerto 2 Vns a minor Op 3-8 RV 522
VIVALDI Concerto 4 Vns in D Op 3-1 RV 459 (need score)
VIVALDI Concerto for strings in G 'Rustica' RV 151
VIVALDI Concerto for strings in D rv121
VIVALDI Concerto for strings in G
VIVALDI Concerto grosso in a minor, RV 522 Op. 3 No. 8
VIVALDI Concerto grosso in d RV 565 op3-11
VIVALDI Overture to L'Olimpiade, RV 725
VIVALDI Sinfonia Al Santo Sepolcro' in b RV 169 (parts created by JDH)
VIVALDI Sinfonia in C RV 116
VIVALDI Spring-excerpt by JDH
WILSON, Chris. Suite for String Orchestra